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GOODS GOING—In Baskets and 

Bunales of Every Description, 
nn Oy ——— 

SIX CLERKS BUSY —Waiting on 

Customers. Come and See 

Why this is Thus, 

G. R. Spigelmeyer & Co.—~ Whitmer 
& Cor Spring Mills, Pa. 
  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Landlord Yony Kreawmer, of Mill 

heim, kitted a porker thar weighed over 
400 pounds. Yooy is big himself and 
likes to have other things big too, 

Puiladelphia had 730 diphtheria 
deaths this year, 

They talk of erecting & new Lath- 
eran church in the neighborhood of 
Andrew Harter's in Pépn twp. 

Mr. Simon Spangler, of Miles, has 
Jost quite a number of hogs from the 
disease, 

Many hogs are dying from the 
Qisesse in Musser's valley, Snyder coun 
ty. 

The best medicine of the age for 
quickly curing intigestion, nervousness, 
eto, is Brown's Iron Bitters, 

...Groceries at cost, at Burchfield's, 
who is seliing off stock. Teas, coflees, 

gogars, canned and dried frous, glass 
ware, and 1! the table delicacies in 
market. Cull soon. 

A special lot of overcoats, just un. 
packed by Dinges, and otfered astonish- 
ingly low. Call and examine them. 

~~ Wa are pleased to note the return 
J of our good natured young friend, J. W, 

\ 

Wolf, who spent a season in Boston to 
add to his wecomplishments in musi, for 
which he bas a taste and fouduess; he 
has availed himself of the bes: talent 

whieh the Hub affords 10 earich his 
proficiency in musical science. 
—-—A quarter of good bee! will be 

taken on subscription at this office, if de~ 
livered within two Or three weeks, 

Deer hunters are not meeting with 
very good success this full. Tbe Modoces 
of Boalsburg were at Stone creek ten 
days and came out with only three deer. 
A party from this town were out in the 
same section last week but did not get a 
glimpse of deer. Other hunting parties 
have met with the same success, 

——Where you can buy first class 
goods at cost is the place to go to for 
something smitavle aod cheap for a 
Christmas present.  Brockerbotls, re- 
wewmber, are selling their stuck at cost. 

Counfectioneries, nuts, fruit, at Geo. 
W. Eaton's new stand under the Brock- 
erhoffl house. 

——A grand dinner and supper will 
be served by the Evangelical cougrega~ 
tion in this place in Deiniager's store- 
room, on Saturday, December 23. Tur 
ker, oysiers, venison, &o. 

Esq. Retisnyder, of Millheim, has 
graced his office with & baudsome, new 
Hassenioder’s sofa, weighing 1700 los, 

—i. M. Hoover, of the Model Book 

store, next door to post-office, Bellefonte, 
isuow in New York purchasing goods 
for the uolidays and will return this 
week with the largest stock of holiday 
goods ever opened in Belietonte. 

—Tue new Evangeiical church at 
Cuban is up and under roof, 

~The ladies of the Millheim Luth- 
eran church will hold a festival and fair 
during the holidays. Meals will be 
served; oysters, confeciioneries, aud fane 
cy articles wilt be kept for sale. Pro- 
Govus Tor the Lonefit of the church. 

Dr. Stamm, of Militbeim, bas pur 
chased Ira Sbaler's store at Mudizou- 
barg. 

— —At Cedar's bakery, Bishop street, 
you wilt find a five assortmeut of Christ 
mas goods, consisting of toys for the lit 
tle tolks, fine confecuioueries for young 
and oid. Stock ail new and fresh. 

— Lewisburg bad a rat killing match 
one day last week, at which several dogs 
were put in. Out of 500 rats Newty 
Raber's dog killed 302 m 34 minutes 
Lewisburg was lively for once anyway. 

—F. H. Theilecke has become editor 
of the Clinton Demoeral. He has shown 
evidence of a giited pen, and we extend 
the hand of welcome to the corps edito= 
rial. 

Leonard Rhone attended the Na- 
tional Grange at Indianapolis, last week. 
We re indevted to him for dailies of 
that city. 

——Powers & Son have trimmed out 
their boot and ‘shoe store for the ap- 
proaching holidays, by filling their 
drawers, shelves, counters and boxes 
with boots and shoes, for all classes, 
men and women—fine, voarse, high aud 
low priced, fur the woods and for Suan- 
day wear. If you want fair and sqonare 
dealing and honest goods, Powers’ an- 
swer the bill, take our word for it 

— Williamsport is boasting over a car 
load of refrigirator beef from Chicago, 
and a prospect of cheaper beef in conse- 
quence. There are more towns sighing 
for cheaper beef 
——The sawmill back of Fred. Wea- 

ver's, ashore distance below Aarons 
burg, was destroyed by fire, on Thurs- 
day night, 23. The mill was owned by 
Judge Whitmer, and operated by 
Schmuck & Sayder. Loss aboat}$1000, 
~The purchase and opening up o 

30,000 seres of coal land in Clearfield 
county by Vanderbilt, means an influx 
of people and an increased trade for 
Sechler's grocery, a8 Vanderbilt thinks of 
drawing all his supplies from that estab 
lishment, because be heard they keep 
the best always, whether in sugar, coffee, 
tea, canned, and dried fruit, fresh and 
cured meats, or whatever serves as food 
for mankind BSechlers ars just now 
openiug a grand supply for the holiday 
Eason. 

-—Will Alexander, of Millbeim, is a 
candidate for post-master of the House, 
at Harrisburg. 

The Hon. 8. H. Yocum, one of Belle 
fonte’s principal citizens will remove to] 
Tennessee soon to live permanently. 

--—Teat’s grocery opposite the Bush 
house has laid in a stock for the holidays. 
Besides the choicest table groceries, all 
fresh, they have excellent candies, finest 
oranges, choice lemons, fruits from all 
lauds, and just anything one wants dur- 
ing the holiday season, The assortment 
of groceries, confectioneries, nuts and 
fruits is unequatled in this county. 

The Lock Haven “Daily Journal” 

last Saturday says: “Mr Tom 

contractor on the Susqhehanna & Souths 
western railroad, now building up Beech 

Creek. wus ordered yesterday to make the 

under the Penunaylvapin Cone 

pany's Saow Shoe road beyond Brow Shoe 

town. At this stage, of the preceedings i 

is ‘egpected the Pennsylvania railroad wil) 

commences legal oppositionto the new rails 

road.” 

At Belieview, Pa. 

the placed a 

oven to thaw out. The house was destroy 

of 

Yollins, » 

Lig cut 

a man named Forsy- 

pound of dynamite in the 

ed und nearly all the family perished 

Baflalo had a foot of snow ea Sunday. 

——Bring your produce to the Penns 
Valley Bargain store, during the holi- 
davs, and get extra prices forit, This is 
the kind of Christmas present Dinges of- 
fers his patrons. 

—Fresk oysters, best quality, al 
ways on hand at Dinges, 

The collector of State and County 
taxes, for the year 1882, of Potter iwp., 
has left a copy of suid duplicate at the 
Penn's Valley Bunk where all such as 
¢ ose to cal willbe secommodated dar. 
in: tanking bo: 5, Ervis B. HosTerMAN, 

4 n 

On Saturday night two weeks ago the 
barn ot Jere, Jones, between lLogans- 
ville and Stover's, was destroyed by fire, 
together with nearly everything in iy, 
including wagons, sleigh, crops and hare 
ness. Whether insured or not, we have 
not learned, 

we Miss Cinnie Lanth and Mr. Cam 
eron Burnside were quietly married at 
Howard, Thursday of last week, and 
shortly afterwards took the train for 
Philadelphia, where the groom resides 
and holds a responsible position in the 
sub-Treasury. 

Mr. AL Tyhurst, editor and proprietor 
of the Huntingdon Globe and Postmaster 
of Huntingdon, died of consumption at 
his residence in that on Saturday 
morning. 

Shops for the manufactare of w 
working machinery are avout to be built 
at Hollidaysburg, with a capital of $100, 

OO, 

y 
Pra 

Wud 

Ho! for a world of toys-—every 

thing vou ean think of for boys and girls, 
at Codar's Bakery, Bellefonte, 

Mr, NA M Dowell, an old citizen 

of Marion twp, died last week, aged 78 
He was much respected 

Peter Kessler, of Westmoreland county, 
placed a ten dollar bil! on the diuner 
ble and soon after it dis Ad 
w hich had been prowling around, was k 
ed and the mosey found in it 
uninjured, 

— Farmers are invited to bring their 
produce to Brookerhofl’s store, where 

and goods 

appearad 

SLO 

the highest prices are allowod, 

sold al ecost 

he Cambria iron works, Johastown, 
use 400,000 tons of iron anovually. 

Pottaville had four inches of snow on 

Sunday and excellent sl 2. 

~The choicest lot of fine candies, 
nuts, &e, the largest stock in the county, 
especiaily for the holidays, at G, W, 
Eaton's confectionery, Brockerhoff house 
block. 

Paul {48 Chis 

cago 1s the rate to which cut throat compes 

in the 

Twenty-five cents from St 

railroad fares 

* 5 IN usands of peop'e who 

brought 
" 
The th 

§ mako the journey of 

tition bas 

Northwest, 

0 miles lor a quar 

the fight, but 

thousands will be obliged in the 

ter of & dollar will enjoy 

other 

inka tails § i : 
end to pay higher tolls to make good the 

deficiency. 

The new 

ton, Del., 

ping at 

men received ten lashes each for larceny, 

ly elected Sheriff of Wilming 

Mr. Martin, held his §i 

N 

ri st whips 

ew Castle on 23 Three 

Parte Jazh a anh far KAiohmao and two forty iashes each {or highway 

robbery. 

—1f you want to make your lady 
friend ur suy other friend, male or fe- 
wsle, a present that will be appreciated, 
then step into Doli & Miugles and get 
him or her a pair of those elegant boots 
or shoes, for which this store is so fa- 
moos, The assortment 1s so large that all 
ages and sexes can be accummodated. 
Place 1n the Brockerhefl house block. 

-— Harry Teats & Co's new grocery 
bas got on a supply for the hclidays—a 
fall line of everything. Families sup- 
plied with anything nveded for the ta. 
ble. Guods all fresh and pure, and pris 
ces to suit the times. In canned goods, 

p— 

SOME OF OUR BOYS, . 

Mr. Elias Garver, of Worth county, 
Ma, has been re elected to the legisla 
ture, receiving the highest vote on the 
county ticket, lisa ia a Potter town 
ship boy, and has gained considerable 
prominence in Worth county, and we 
would be pleased to hear him rise to still 
higher honors, His brother, O. I Gar 
ver, has also made a raise—he captured 
one of Missourt’s fair matdens and made 
her his bride, and is the publisher of a 

paper, And still another young man, 
born and raised here, Mr Wm. F. Os 
man, has made a point in Worth county, 
having been elected clerk of the ehronit | loased that it failed, 

wanet of that connty, at the late election, | We. obs lod U ad fdas 

These are all setfmade young men, who! 4 Ve ghironivisl the sac Rodden 
} ty “ jy al that befel the wife of Pay or, 
Lad honesty and push, and we Hd Pp indelnl l 

gladly chronicle their success in life,| Mifllinconnty, in Philadelphia during 
1 ithe late hiccentonnial. The 

thus far. | Gazelle, of 49, suys Cieneral lavior re 

The sintomel \ g POTIS Mrs. T. as showing warked iu 

2 rn. did provement, Is uow able to take roy 

le nourishment, and feels easier. 11 w 
gail of Pitsburg and Erle for October, feared at ane time that a second iota 

ISS 8% compare d with the same month in tion ofthe injured limb wold be ne & 

un increasa of net earnings of Bary, bat the lancet retnoved theab AOWS 8h 

: Shas TR i wit y above result I'he ten months of 1882, as coms OF gatnering with the above re 
~Liraham & Non have a very larg ith the same period of '8., shows Z 

in net earnings of $804.876. stock of boots and shoes, and would be 
pleased to have their custo i { 

no ali er wi 

Covnrr~Conrt met on 

ciates Larimer and Runkle, Monday 
no business of importance was transact 
ad, 

va Joseph Weaver, Milos twp, on 
verdict in favor of plainuifl for FLIRT 
The grand jury igonorsed the bill 

against Geo, Reeser, charged with burn 

ing the Milesburg soap factory her 
WAR NO evidence against Willie 

there were wiltuesses to pr 4 

wasat the meoting of the Post, G, A LIL, 
before and at the time the fire was dis 
govered, Itis thought that this wa 

“put up" job on Reeser, and 

note 

Ileesor, 

va that   
i 

Lia 

{ business of all the line 

of the wylvania Railroad company 

iN y (ii) 

1c 

of Pitsburg and Erie for 

82 show a surplus 
examine them, elie A 

Wer buy or not. They will guarantee tos 
ties of $1,608 782, being a devon w complete line of goods from i 

compared with the same period | ieading manufacturers in the count 
of $481 005 land at the lowest possible Heures, 

o Pernsylvania RB. R is a big institu {men hie} have the long log 4 
tag MAOH 

y bo sui ut it has notj yet come|’ 's ig \ i { 
: ; . ' , | boots, Faglish kip and call 

ess of compieting our road | en and boys and for persons 

pair of hos 

lo lined boots or shoes, or a pal 
warm cloth boots, Tight Kip i 

. . : {gum boots for men and boys, 
: We never hefore key elo Shoes of every description, They make 

sell ont at this is wha the best custom made boots and 8: 04 

done at Burcbtield’s Srocery, In LOBUY! town—leave vour order. at Gral 

county Bank building. Call early, such ig,, corner Brockerhoff row, Bellefos 
| 38 Are rare. i mH : fil 

Thanos ale | =—=The thief who stole Herman Mil 
~The whole county can be supplied |jer's horse and buggy, below Pleasant 

with toys and candies, for the holidays, | Gap on election night, was arrested ug 
at Cedar's Bakery. Wonderlully nice, [qt Elmira, lust week, where he offer 

ylease boys and girls, ithe horse 80 low that suspicion led to hi I ! 4 | A ! 
- jarrest, The bugey he had sold bef 

MADISRONBURG CHIPS, {The officer at Eitmira telegraphed a 
{scription of the horse to several poi 

} among the rest to Sheriff Daunkle, 
order. ...Some of our sporting boys hac { Bellefonte, which description answers 
better ake a lamp along and keep from |, vio Miller's horse. Mr, Miller had of 

£ a i * & upsetting their fair dumuels in the mud} ed a reward of $150. 
i A church 8 moving| oh : Fone Lutheran O81 ....The thief who stole Mr. Miller's very slowly... .Some talk of chartering] 4 

y ) thorse and was under arrest at Elmira, wa 
2 train of cars to convey emigrants from| 

ad m : TRG iset at liberty, under some technicality in Madisonburg to Tyrose....1. 8S. Grim & 0 Sent Carmi ear oe fy 
and E 8. Shafer have taken the contract ® or itd 3 he an u ny OWE 

to furnish a New York party with 20000{8f: 1188 recoverod his horse Is a great 

chestnut rails, . The disease among the Pity the thief could not be brought d 
\ . ) / } to Bellefonte and bave a good salting 
hogs has become alarming; we earn, , sun Judde Orvis : 
that in the lower part of Burshvalley a) FO JURE LEVIS, . 
large number have died, Symptoms of] - ——There is a big spot to be seen 
the disease have appeared in this vicini- {the sun's disk by looking 
tv... Chas. Grimn, while husking corn,|smoked glass, and the biggest ¢ 
caught a white mouse with pink eyes, lot of pure and fresh groceries for the 

and gave it to Ira Sha er who keeps it holiday season at Sechlers, Now is thi 

ina cage as a pet in bis store... .J. B. Sha-{ time to lay "em in. Fine confectioneries 

fer rised a sweet potato which weighed 8 for Christmas, the choicest in m 
MILES, {No Christmas gift will be complete wit! 

out some of Sechler's fine confection- 

leries, 

long leg grain 

the great: 
1 true to its sacred pledges—when| with cold fest try a 

ty \ i 
at once it will be a truly great] 

and over 

Cont 

141 

to 

Tafly pulling parties will soon be in 

win 

irket 

pounds, 

Ee a 

NOV. COURT. i - : : 
emer lothing—saits and overcoats! 

imen and boys, also boots and shoes i ) AvERsE Junors~2nd Week. : : 
' S Glosner W Bitner, W H!Brockerhofl's, at cost. 
r...Walker—M L Beck, J 8 
vs Halfmoon —J A Eves ..... Ben Night of 23 very stormy with ra   

dried fruit, sugar, coffee and teas, they, 
ke-p No. 1 articles. Tunis new grocery is | 
opposite the Bush houose. (all and ex.’ 
amiue the stock. 

Pork is selling al 8 to 0 cents, and | 
beef 8 to 10 cents 1a this county. 

Why do all inquire for the Philad. 
Branch wuen tuey go two Belietonie? 
Some out of curiusity (0 sée wolunixins 

of clothing; others because they hear 
constantly that a suit of clothes can be 
purchased there from $5 to'§8 cheaper 
than elsewhere in Penusylvaula, without 
beiug cheated in auy article bougut., The 
Puiiad. Branch is conducted entirely up 
on honest principles, aud they make 
good any flaw if found in a garmen:, 
that's what gives people confidence iu 
ihe Philad, Brauch, 

The wheelbarrow wager on the elec 
ton at Marblehead, Mass, this year was 
between two highly respected women. 
A great multitude saw Mrs. Chapwao 
propel Mrs. High throug the town. 

Tuaxkscivisc Day.—The 30 inst, be- 

ing set apart as Pbanksgiviog aay, will 
be observed as heretolore wit.. appropri 

ate religions service. These services are 
held in the Reformed church of this 

place at 10 a. m., the sermon will be 

preached by Rev. W. K Foster. Oa the, 
same day in the evening the Missionary 
Aid Society, of the Refuorwed charen, 

will celebrate its first suniversary. Ruv 

J. F DeLong, of Belielonte, will preach 
ou this occasion. The pubile are hearti 
ly invied. 

—— Highest price paid for country 
produce, at E. Brown, Jr. & Co's pew 
grucery, Belleloute, Nn 

DEFIED. 
A Reversnd man of wide repute, 
Who lives within this Siate. 

Writes from Wattsburg, in terms that 
suit, 

Of what he saw of late: 
His daughter's eyes were sorely tried, 

The doctors could not save, 
And after ull had been defied, 

Peruna quick cure gave 
————— ——— i ————— ir A RR 

A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER. 

We desire to call the attention of our 
readers to one of the largest, able, most 

popular religious newspapers published — 
one that secures the best writers in this 
country and Europe, regardless of ex 
pense; has the best and fultest book re 
view of any paper in this country; hus 

able articles on fnancisl and commercial 
subjects; has departments edited by spe- 
cinlists and devoted to Fine Arts, Music, 
Science, Religious Intelligence, Missions, 
School snd College, News of the Werk 
Hymn Notes, the Sunday School, Legal 
and Sanitary guestions, Biblical Research 
{something that casnot be found in any 
other newspaper in the United States) 
Farm and Gurden, Incurance, Weekly 
Marke: Reports eic —in fact, a newspaper 
which, with ils twenty two departments 
1s suited to the r quirements of every fam 
ily, containing a tund of informotion which 
cannot be had in any other shape, and 
having a wide circulation all over the 
country and in Europe. We refer to Tue 
IsperexpENT of New York, now ealled 
‘The largest, the ablest, the best” Bee 
advertisement, in spother column, and 

send a postal for free specimen copy. 
.— \N 

TRIBUTE ( F RESPECT. 

At a meeting of the Old Fort lodge No 
ai. F & A M., held at Centre Hall 
Nov. 20. 1882, tre foliowing resolutions 
were adopted: 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme 

Master of the universe to remove {rom Lhe 
odwe below to the Supreme Lodge above 
our beloved brother and fellow Mason, 

James H. M'Cormick, therefore ho it 

Resolved, That while we bow in 
i Him who doeth xi 

aver cherish the mem 
regular atienduncs 

ul the lo gs xr.d by his brothers 

ly deportment both in and outside of the 
lodge, endeared himself to us 

Resolved, That while we 
will strive to fullow 
and ive 

sub 
mission to itl of 

things well 

ory vfone wi 
toa aL SZ ii 

plore his 

masonic 

our goud 

loss we his 

example, 
devds may foliow, 

That we 

roaved family not only ou 
hy, but that charity which ba Qisline- 

guishea the masonic f{raterniy from 
time immemorinl, 

Resolved, That bo draped in 

ig lor six n Link BA 

these resolutions be sent to the family o 

decessed, nnd that the hie 

the county pupers and the Ke 
W A Krise 

1 i 1 
LiPONRATG Isuone, 

Pr. F H. Van Vaz + 

\ Lomoiitie ” 

. 
——You need not go away from home 

to purchase your Christoias presents, the 
Penns Valiey Bargain Store—Dioges— | 
bas saved you that ingpnvenience by a | 
supply of goods thaw will i 
taste or demand for the holidaye, whe 
er in dress goods, notions, jewelry, cioth- | 
ing, favey articles or fine conleiion-| 

eries, and pur prices 80 low that none | 
can offer better inducements in holiday | 
goods. Remember Dinges when waui- | 
ing to purchase Christmas goods, 

80 LO that 

Resolved, 

y dgn 

nah pli 

VELGN   
satisfy any i 

| 

- i 

A VARUABLE STALLION. | 
New York, Nov. 18.—~Wm. L Scot's | 

imported French stallion, Rayon d'Or | 

was to day shipped by fast express to Erie | 

Pa. Fifty thousand dollars cash was res | 

fused for him yesterday. * Wilkes Suir} 

of the Times,” in to~day’s issue, speaks of | 

this stallion in the most flattering terms. | 

His earnings in 1870 were $90 035 He |   
+ eC OY, 

4 

00-1 838000 landed in New York, the! 
hi ‘est price aver paid for ajhorse on 
ei ter eontinent, 

+ 

| FINE 

1 q 

Aris yo 1 : ia 4 " Ban 

ner—A Felts, R Glenn... Union—D Hi Winas all next day, " 
Hall...... Harris -C Durst, A Hartsock, M ~Sunday last it snowed all 
Hess..... Miles—B Beck, D Bartges..... Stormy at night and next day. 

Worth—G Kelly Curtin—J D Brickley — Weather, Monday, Tuesday 
Boggs—D Poorman, E Confer, Jig ednesday cold, aud inclined to s 

Resides......Snow Shoe—T Weaver, E . 
A Jacobs... Spring —8 ~—If you want royal oysters, n 
Larimer...... Philipsburg — G | tered, 30 ceuts per quart, go to Sech 

..Beliefonte—M Armor, J K they always have them plamp and { 
, J Klinger, G 8 Dare, H| 

ff....Peno- H1 Zerby ...... Fer. oil market again last week, 
guscn—J Weaver, UC B Hess Potter— | ! i 

D Evans 8 M'Clellan, L Rbone. H P| -John La Miller & Co, next 
Sarkev, P Breon, W Ishler, jr..... Huston | post-oflice, Bellefonte, keopn ¢ 
—A BMuers Talor—G Miller, J Wert! on band the largest stock of 

we. Howard tp—~J W Adams... Gregg— ous and School books, Call 
S Harter ....College~ M Grove, UC Dale new decorated widow #h 

..Howard boro—38 Candy Rush—T beantiiu! and cheap. 
Asky 

a i 

DISCOVERIES OF SILVE! 

Duluth, Mina, Nov, 18 
10. Miloa—H Meyer ports reach this city ef recent ri 

x Evy Ferguson—H Gard gries of silver ore st a point 
1OT.... ring—Jd H Roush J B Rover, 

C C Taylor ..... Bellefonte—C U Hoffer, Lot : : 
H Walky. F Galbraith. R B Spangler, W 0f the international boundary i 
I Fleming Union—W H Sholl, W Als Wild, with a Frenchman nan 

exnnder Jurnside~J B N.weomer .....|and Daniel Macafos, with the 
Gregg—F P Voonda., J B Jamison... dians, hove succeeded 
Philipsburg—W Ebaugh..... Harris — H reporied to be the silver vein of the 
Houtxz, 4 Weher Bush J Haves nent. It is said that inch pieces of 

Huston—J Q Miles. J Craig Boggs]  PUre naLive sliver have been 
P Fisher... Laberty—C Bechdel...... Miles | from the surface of the vein 
burg—W Baird Howard boro-G H| - 

Unionville—W W Qudwalder! 1583 
Snowshoa—A Bechdol...... Milibeim—| 

: HARPER'S WEEKLY. Zerby wee Worth=J Thompson. ...| 

ILLUSTRATED 

There was a knock down in 

fed iweiva 

east of Pigeon River on the Canad 

d Dunne: 
nid 

in inding w 

picked 

I 

Pouter—W 8 Flisher, E Kline.. . Taylor| 
—H Beck, i 

TRIAL LIST—-SECOND WEEK. 

J Shopes Bxrs et at ve. C Shope et al 
J G Sankey trustee .. Sarah A Neff ot al 
KR Mutholiand « Geo R Boak 
Wm McClelland jr. L W Munson 
Catharine Hofman. Henry Bryan 
melle W&S Mrg 

Company .. J OC Motz 
Ario Pardee et al . G C Moyer et al 
Thos Merrymsn «d T Fowler 
R M Mages « OM Bower et al 
W J Thompson « Catherine Durst 
H W Hoover - Jaenb A Crider 
The Heyden Co «~ W _P Duncan & Co 
G A Benson & Co . J Thompson (with 

clause) 
Aaron Durst ~ J Runkle 
C H Strohecker use of vs. And. 
Harvey Barlet 

Harper's Weakly stands at the head 
American illustrated weekly journals 

[its unpartisan position in polities, 
{mirable illustrations, ita get U1} 
iseriais, short storiessskefCors, and 
icontributed by the foremost 
{authors of the day, it carries ction 
and entertainment to thousand: of Ameri 
ican homes, 

in the world. 

Harper's Periodicals. 
1 l Per Year, 
mime - 1) yx TTP » 

: HARPER'S WEEKLY 
vs. Benner twp Foor HARPER'S MAGAZINE 

v3 C Nason HARPER'S BAZAR 
J HO dankirk {The THREE above publications 

~B C Kr mer ot al Any TWO above named 
"HO Bene HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 
- WW Bi HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
J R Watkins etal |gARPER'S YOUNG PFOPLE | 
IT ar HARPER'S FRANKLIN 
"Emmw Kramer etal] SQUARE Li BRARY, 
~ RH Duncan et el | O0¢ Year (52 Numbers) 
. Thos Foot et sl Postage free to all subscribers 

. C K Essington United States or Canada. 
S enniso ————— .S H Bennison Admr The Volumes of the ““Weokiv" 

Wm Aliison jr . Same " ; 
L W Munson .. Wm Biddle with the first Number for January 

year When no time is mentioned That Christmas and New Year|} "4 000d that the 
are near at hand, can be seen in the 
enormous stock of new ready-made 
clothing, especially intended for the hol- 
i ‘ay season, at the Philad Branch. A 
sait of clothes, or an overcoat, hat, cuffs 
and collars, have ever been considered 
suitable for a present, whether for men 
orbovs., Lewins knows this and has se- 
lected his present stock with this view, 
He has also put down prices as he ex- 
pects large sales, go it is within the 
means of the poorest to have new cloth. 
ing for Christmas, Goods all first class 

Burns & Sumcker 
MP Odenkirk 

Gravhill & Co Lim 

E Underhill et ux 
AS Tipton 

J V Gray 
Thos Merryman 
Graybiil & Co Lim 
J B Fisher 

J H Odenkirk 

Jos Green's Exrs 
Irwin & Allison 

oo 

begir 

of ea 
iI wil 

the receipt of order, 
The ast Four Annual 

Harper's Weekly, in neat cloth 
will be sent by mail, post paid, or by ex 

press, free of expense (provided the frei 
does not excead one dollar per velume), 
for $7 per volume. 

binding, will be sent by mail, post paid, on 
recaipt of $1 ench 

Remittances should be n 
Office Money Order or 
chance of loss 

Ia ni 

Draft, 
by Pos 
to i 

Noaspapersare not to copy this ad 
{ 

v 

tisement without the express order of Har 
par & Brothers. Address 
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

NEW GOODS! 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 

GhOCERIES and 
PROVISIONS, 

Such as 

TEAS. COFFEES 
a Y GARS SPICES MURR AY’S "SD DUA RS, D Ha A 4 C A H SHU! a 

. ar ~ TO LR nd 3 
CANNED GOODS, > OACH ¢ 3s 

DRIED FRUITS] Iu saccesstul operation for more ul 
MEATS, a quarter of a century, has 

NUTS, v reputation for well finished 

Oye! ERS, serviceable work, bul 

CANDIES ean boast, 

BUGGIES. 
CA LL [i / ] G lL 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&e , kept constantly on hand 

atianin 

of which 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC. 
Together with 

SR, CIHINA, WOOD» AY DL 
FELLOW WARE. AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
On ALL 

KINDS, 

FLA 
Ww 

All kinds of repairing done 
short notice. The wood work 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels mt 
and sold separately, 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 
rights of 

r ANT ry mm PATENT BOW ToP 
for Carriages, for sale. 

For further particulars, address 

LEVI MURK.L™ “utrel 
15dectd, Lertre 

at the lowest living prices. Goods are 
al vewly bonght, strictly fresh, and of 
the very best kind. 

MEAT MARKET, 

Beef of the chicest 
pork n! matto-, fresh 
on hend 

cattle, veal, 
aud always 
cy nov. 

i 
Adi 

1 
Ag 

{o.,   

NOTICE 
ad hatw 

{ 

Monday, 
Judge Orvis presiding, assisted by wmso- aus 

On Tuesaday the ease of Joel Royer 

Lewistown 

| It will always bathe aim of the publish 5% 
iors LO make Harper's Weekly the most pe 

{popular and attraclive femily newspaper ™ 

n . £38 

subscriber wish 8/500 

to commencs with the Number next after bes win 

Yolumes of aw 

binding, a 

ht 

Cioth cases for each volume, suitable for} 

AVOIG 

Ee 

Na County orders will be 
een December 18. '82 and Jan~ 

i } Pe ' ans hterested will take 

CO COMMISSIONERS, 

mily should read Burch 

nent in ReroRTeR, 

t Hoy, one of Spring 
ing civigens, called upon 

n Wednesday, 
3 of Nittany Valley, oN Birrens, In the 

od 4 fattening hogs| Winter it strengthens and 
i fall, | warms the system; in the 

Mad hairy ali | Spring it enriches the blood 
un unde Pot] and conquers disease ; in the 
wiklin & Marshall] Summer it gives tone to the 

| nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 

New Life 
| is given by using Brown's 
| ARON 

i 

i 

{ 
fan 

i 
3 

will be built at Lebs! 
i. HH. Coleman, i 

candies, the nie. 
ts fresh from every | 

wk for Christmas, | : 
' In no way can disease be 

so surely prevented as by 
| keeping the system in per- 

ota extra 5 0 fect condition. Brown's 
Penn's. IRON BITTERS ensures per- 

fect health through the 
changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger from impure 

| water and miasmatic air, 
and it prevents Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis- 
case, &c, 

H. S. Berlin, Esq. of the 
well-known firm of H. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le 
Droit Building, Washing- 
ton, D, C., writes, Dec. sth, 
1881: 

Bellefonte 

a0 
a WK) 

ha oats 40 
Hf Bheap, 

$7 Calves 
good 93 
Batter 30 to 

wer dozen, por 
ch 50 to 70e 

ound, apple butter 

its He, turnips 

K, cabbage 4 to 

ei.50 per bua., 

ducks 700 per 

wrkeys 81 to 
i -30 BeOSe 700 

CHOU 

Mills Market. 

and 1.00, 
Gentlemen : 1 take pleas. 

ure in stating that I have used 
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, with 
excellent results, 

Beware of imitations. 
Ask for Brown's Iron Bir- 
TERS, and #usist on having 
it. Don't be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as “just as good." 

: The genuine is made only 
Pes, 385 Ohearencdla | by the Brown Chemical Co. 
Ege. 4.85 ane BO Haltimore, Md. 

MARRIED, 

ce of § bride's father, 
hite, Ceorge H, 
nd AM ies Mary 
W. Graft, of 

  

CHOOL TAX —Notice 1: hereby give 
en that the duplicate of 

Potter school district is in the bands of 
the undarsigned for the ensuing year. On 
all taxes pad to him before December Ist, 
there will be a deduction 8f § per cent 
Taxes unpaid from said date to January 1 
1884, will be held st face of duplicate, and 
on all taxes unpaid after latter date, the 
will be an addition of & per oent. 
Moet 0 JAMES A. 

y Rev. J. Lewis, 
Miss Emma E., 

te John Kearns, of 
Pa 

  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE = 
Letters of administration de bonis 

non upon the estate of Samuel H Moyer, 
late of Millhelm, Pa., deceased, having 
been lawiully granted to the undersigned, 
he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves Lo be indebted to the 
estate 10 make immediate payment and 
those having claims against the same to 
present them duly suthentioated for 
settlement J H. REIFSNYDER, 
oct 26 Adm'r, 4d. b. n., Millbeim, Pa. 

A DMINISTRATORS NUTICE — 
ers of adminis 

tration upon the estate of James Meo. 
Cormick, late of Potter twp, dec’'d, bay. 
ing been lawfully granted to the under. 
signed, tbey would respectfully request all 
parsons knowlog themselves to be indebt 
ed to the estate to make immediate pays 
ment, and those having claims ugainet the 
same to present the same duly sutbhentl 
cated for settlement. 

Isanxrra McCormick, 
J. 0. McCormick, Admr's. 

JW HERE! 

. I E> 3 nusual Bargains ! 
x of FINE, 
ERLES, ete, 

cost to close 

HAS COM- 

NOTHING RE. 
COME NOW, 

WE Burchfield, 
HIGH STREET. 

BELLEFONTE. 

  

ACKSMITH Suand 
rN ~The under 

3 al Tussy ville, 

§ of « two story 
vi SHOP, snd 

The blscksmith 
ie valley, 

{ posession given 
REITER, 

et Pa. 

oie, 

dooy L 

CHRISTMAS!!! 
0YS, 0YS, 0YS, 
0Ys, 0YS, 0YS, 

  

I'a ile 

( BISK, 
| WAX, 

1000 DOLLS{ PATENT, 
CHINA, 
GUM. 

ing Lhe year just 
fre was Bel print 

inhind on this side of 

1 Toad by o) MALY men 

at people buy, read, 
Wing rRAR0AR, MIBOLE 

recy wine! Tea Bets, China and Japan Vases, 
Mugs, and fancy Wares, Cups and 
Saucers. Moustache Cups, OIL 

PAINTINGS and CHROMOS, 

An immense stock of JEWELRY 

at Bottom Prices. 

gee. thie i" 

west world at present 

i that in its remarks 
airs THE SUX makes a 

t 

ter, about the 
i fish, in the face of 
as when supported 
as absolutely no pure 

vinstion of ite readers and 
¢ common good, 

13's newspaper. No man is se 
% is indifferent to his well 

#0 rich that he can 100 Accordions from 75 ets up, 

100 Violins, from 75 cts up. 

and all 

ht for a dozen pears, 
metimes almost alone 

¢ Hght bas resulted In the 
pular verdict against Robe 

fuvernment No matter 
N stands and will con 

for the interegts of the 
tion of bosses, (0d encroach 
d the dishonest schemes of 

Harmonicas, Jewsharps 
kinds of small insrtuments, 

Call and see our stock for the Hol- 
idays. 
23 Nov. 2m. 

told simost daily by our 
tin the bert religious 

BUNNEL & AIKEN. 
Bellefonte, 

ruses is out of that pars 
t ithe other half with 

4d believes ii to be the 
stare in existence, be 

& worthy of notice shet 
ght. So every friend 

of fis many idess that 
¢ to his Individual lik 

8 will observe 
tis betior than hers tofore, If 

¥ THE SUN. you wili ind It to 
Bn activity, a storenouse of the 

Mm sense and imagina. 
vf honest gove roment, 

srsonian Democracy, 8 
y species, and an un. 

for the coming year. 

  

CAUTION.—All persons are herebd 
cautioned against selling my wife, Sadie KE. 
Emerick, any goods or articles whatever, 
on my account, she having left me with. 

%. ou out cause of mine, I will pay no debts of 
her contracting. 

H. D. Emerick, 
28novit Potter Twp. 

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the sleady 

increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external ss 
well as to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers. 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pats 
ronage in the past, and solicit a continu 
ance of the same. My stock is as nem: 
full as possible. 1am 'n complete com- 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphia and am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
sume prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself. I buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any oth 
or drug store in the coioty. All busines: 
between dealer and customers strictly con 
tidential J.D. MURRAY, 
JunZf Centre Hal: 

  

Eubseribers 

{Tur Sux are sont by mall, 

1, $8.50 a your ; with Sanday 

gut pages of the best 
3 an Agricultural De 

¢ e: it, market reports, and 
lomenstic intelligence make 
ymupaper for the farmer's 

of ten with B10, an extra copy 

ENGLAND, Poblisher, 
Tue Sux, N.Y, City, 

Bad. 

a a . 

ilagazine. 
{RATED 

x Op a 
BING A AD 

1L.1L.U 

Riri its sixty 

December Number, 

Lhe most popuiar Hiustrated 
viverra snd England, but 

in it i the most 

best 
novel, 

] vy Constance 

enuthorof "Anne. 

vember Number, in 

excellence the “Mag. 
‘ with esch successive 

eff iris huve been made 
vument of its readers 

begins 
viLh 10d 

New Departure. 
— =o] 

Bote Lavine, 

A and the 

A rew 

Believing it to be the best for 
both merchant and customer that all 

dealings should be in cash, and fol 
(orons stories, sketches, ote. lowing the example of most promi- 
‘1°S PER nent and successful dealers, I have 

a determined to do away with the 
$4 ovjeredit system after the 17 of July, 
10011882. After tnisdate the books will 

[be closed and I will sell only 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent, 

1 5 

Thankful to my customers for 

their past patronage, I hope to meel 
them in the future at my old stand, 
where I am ecnfident I can sell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 
LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
termined to give my customers the 
benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 
change for goods at highest market 
price. Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
Boring Mills, Pa. 

10 00 

ribers in the 

REHE NO begin 

uho und Decembor 

i Is 8g weifled 

it the subscribm 

irretit Number 
of Harper 

binding, will be 

oon reosipt of $8 00 

ses, for binding, 00 

y pst pad, 
s Magazine, Alpbabets 

Classified, for Vol: 
ve, from June. 1850, 
I, 8vo, Cloth, ¢4.00 
Lo made by Post-Olfs 

r Drat, to avoid chance 

HIN Os 

13jul y 
  

nal to copy this advers 
id bxpress order of 
Crs Address 

« BROTHERS, New York. 

  Lae 
G ET YOUR JOE PRINTING DONT 

AT TR RETORTEKR iCE. Vas 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 
INN NANA NAL NNN 

  

Tas GREAT 

BBB REE EER 

BBB EE EE 
B B E 
BBB EEE KEE 

M ney Refunded 

if goods do mot turn out as repre- 
sented, and no growling. 

Special Attention 

|is called to our stock, which is 
{larger and more varied than ever. 

Every Department 
is now complete. 

All Goods 

are marked in PLAIN FIGURES 
- AMERICAN FIGURES 

any purse be it large or small. 

DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS A SPECIALTY, 
VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 
BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS, 
HOSIERY, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 

NOTIONS, 
CARPETS, 

OLL CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

MATTINGS, 
HATS, 

CAPS, 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

MERCHANT TAILORING, 

&c., &ec., &. 

LADIES & CHILDREN'S 

SHOES. 
LADIES 

Coats & Dolmans. 
MISSES & CHILDREN'S 

Coats & Dolmans. 
Having purchased for CASH sev- 

eral cases of desirable DRESS 
GOODS of a defunct manufacturer at 

ruinous prices, we will in turn dispose 

of same to our customers at abou: 

one-half their value. REMEMBER 

they are the latest styles and in ali 
the new and describable shades such as 

Terra Cotta, Crashed Strawberry, Ol 
ive, Myrtle, Plum, Garnet, Navy 
Browns and Blacks, 

GOLDSMITH BRO. rT 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

N. B.--We are sole 
ents for BA LL’S 
ealth Preserving Cor- 

a 

S$   
and at prices within the reach of 

221 
The present autumn is the . 

From the day our doors were 
strict faith with the people, 
statements we now make to be 

One Million D 
is the value of our present stock of clot} 
for men and boys" wear. Never in 
clothing trade has there been so 
single store. The stock is = 

Absolutely Com 
in styles and sizes. Every man or be 
can be fitted, all tastes can be pleased, 
able idea of price can be satisfied. Our 

Great Manufacturing Org: 
roes on without interruption to suppl 
Jesides all other work we are new pu 
1200 tO 1500 new overcoats cvery week. 

Best for the Least M 
and keeping the greatest stock of clothing in 
expect to command the trade of all the ¢ 
Philadelphia, . : 

Our new catalogue will be sent by mail when 

Wanamaker & Bros 
Oak Hall, : 

Sixth and Market Streets, 
Philadelphia. 

P. S. Balloon News. 
The many thousands of visitors that witnessed the ascent of the | 
balloons during the Bi-Centennial Celebration may be iateresied to 
became of them. a 

No, 20.—Left Oak Hall Tuesday, October 24, 88 10.55 A. HM. 
same day near Unica ti Is, N. J. by Clayton B. G 

No. 24.~Left Oak Hall Wednesday, October 25, at 13109 
at sea, at 7 A, M., October 27, in latitude 39° 10; loa 
bt Captain John 1. Moule. of the schooner I. E. 
Philadelphia, for Albany, N. Y, 

No. 22.—Left Oak Hall Thursday, October 26 at 1 9. 2. ; 
to sea, with a stiff westerly breeze. Not board of yet, 

No. 23.~Left Oak Hall Friday, October 271, 23 3 Cag 
Frechold, N, 1, on same day by Horatio 

ne 

n. 

OHNF, POTTER, Auorney-si-law 
Collections promtly made and 

special attention given to these having 
lands or property tor sale. Will draw up 
snd have scknowledged Deeds, Morigs: 
ges. &¢ Bel ofonte Pa 

KE G W. HOSTEEMAN, 
D Dentist, Centre Hall. 

ce at residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church. Will give satis 
taction in all branches of his profession, 
Ether administered ldadr 

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK. 
GUIDE TO SUCLESS. 
WITH FOR 

FORMS 7313+ AND 
BOCI E 

1s selling by tons of thossands. It is the 
versally 1 

  

  

Pletaiy’ HOW TO DO EVERY TH NC tn & . er 
- ow to be Your Owe La How to Lo : ness Uorrectiy and Successfully, Howto set in do & 4 
set snd everywhere. a gold wine of vaned CEN i RE H 

to all cieases for constant reference. ae 
ToD AGENTS for all or spare time, To . 
why this book of RE + 4 value {og teres to 8 oy 

SUAMMEUL 3 00, Palladoba Parr Tossa 

CENTRE HALL 
- 

Carriage Shops. 
4.0, DRININGER J. W, BEXNY 

Prop ristor Bupe intenden 

Manufacture and constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS 
and all kind of vehicles. 

All work made of the best ms] DRY GOODS, 
terial, and put together by mechan. 
ics of long experience. Hence all 
work from these shops is guaranteed 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. AA 2 
Prices low and all work taroed| C lL 0 T H I N G 

out first-class, 
J COME AND SEE OUR WORK R— 

Men and Boys, 
jan27 

| GROCERIES, 
Rt Bet cotati Coffee, Sugar, Sur Rs 

Line mon, + aster, 
Gens, Miles 

  

THECREAM OF ALL BOOKS 
OF ADVENTURE. 

DARING 
  

Jrokett Bowie, Hou 
oe, Wilde Bill. Buffalo 

great Indias Chiefs and scores of others 

ASANTE er BEaIE hie] , i 

thing 2 soil, STANDARD Book 0, Phi 

2 

Queensware, 
Glass 

BARGAINS | 
Farmers will be al 

ed the highest price 
all kinds produce. 

  

Marble & Granite 
WORKS, 

D.R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

Moi dors ed taspeatial form ost 2 i 
he public o nosva re 3 rst ! : i to do all kinds of ey in Maan Ss ar. 'g ans 
AD GRANITE at Store Goods in the ; | 
Sheaper Rates Then Elsewhere {77 3 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for Go to { } e New 

erms and designs. ’ . : 1 have accepted this agency. with the 50F0¢ 7)yy rchasing ( 

where, | 

  

  

riew of introducing the work turned out 
hy the Lewistown Murble 

orks 
Confident that I can furnish first clas : 

work st gresily reduced from J L SPANGLER, Attorne 
what has been usually paid; all work war . Consultations in En, 
ranted and erected on th dorman. Office in Furst's new 

i 
  

New Brockerhoff Hous 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST BELLEFONY 

G. G. McM!LLEN, Prop’ 
Good Baw ple Rooms on Pipst 
BW Pres Buss to and from «ll t 
{Special ra’ witnesses and 

  

Jas. Harris & Oo 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS 

And x! kinds om ¥wiming Tools, 

RAKES, FOKKS SCYTHE: 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As weil na all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands i 
this line, 

JAS HARRIS & CC. 
Ballrtoote 

  

PENNSVALLEY BANKING Cu 
CENTRE HALL, PA ~~ 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
ost} Discount Notes; snd | 

all Qoveraments 8 
and Coupons. 

Wx, Worry : 
Prav't 

    A  


